Metro Eats Group Lunch Pre-Order Form 2018-19

Metro Eats @ The Pink Palace Museum offers a variety of boxed lunch and specialty party options for all types of groups including school and church field trips, birthday parties, group tours, senior groups, meetings and events.

Pre-ordered group lunches include reserved seating in the Metro Eats dining area or you may take the boxed lunches outside for a picnic on the museum grounds.

**Regular Boxed Lunch $7.50 each:** includes sandwich, chips, cookie, and beverage.

**Premium Boxed Lunch $8.50 each:** includes sandwich & chips or salad, cookie, and beverage.

*Jr. Boxed Lunches are available for $6.50 and are smaller portioned for students under 12 years old.

~~These special group lunch rates are only available to groups of 10 or more people.~~

To place your order, complete the attached order form and mail to Metro Eats along with a deposit check of 30% of the total (as well as your TN tax exempt form, if applicable) OR Email your forms to metroeatsmemphis@gmail.com and call us at 901.636.2407 to pay your deposit with a credit card. All deposits are due 1 week prior to group reservation date.

- **Please make reservations at least 2 week before your visit** to ensure availability.
- **Orders will NOT be confirmed until Metro Eats receives your completed order form and deposit. Once received we will contact you to confirm the order.**
- **Final guest count and order is due no later than 3 days prior to reservation date.**

*If your visit is within 2 weeks of contacting us, we will gladly accommodate your order if possible.*

**Please note:** Any group members (chaperones, parents, etc.) who do NOT pre-order lunch will have to order from the regular Metro Eats Menu (with standard pricing). This may prevent them from being able to eat with the rest of the group. Pre-ordering is the only way to guarantee eating at the same time as the group.

---

@ THE PINK PALACE MUSEUM
3050 Central Avenue
Memphis, TN 38111
Phone: 901.636.2407
metroeatsmemphis@gmail.com